
Grizzly Peak Century Planning Meeting Minutes for January 15, 2014

1. Present: Jeff K, Chip S, Al F, Jim O, Chris W, Melarie J, Sherie R, 
Liisa L, Chip S, Rick C.

2. Additional agenda item: ride sharing arrangements TBA

3. Reports:

a. Postcards have been mailed to past riders

b. An email reminder to riders will be sent 1/16 Thursday. Email to 
volunteers going out Thu/Fri.  Registration opens on Monday 
1/20.

c. Chico Velo club is now participating in the comp exchange.

d. Jeff K will update the registration software to support comp 
code entries.

e. Phil M – nothing to report

f. Bonnie – Gu on board

g. Terry Allen waiting for Port Coast rental agreement. Has 2 
volunteers

h. Sandy E has 2.5 volunteers for Wayside; needs mechanic. She 
likes the race cut jersey and participating in Rideshare.us

i. Brian A has 10 volunteers for lunch crew; will provide their 
names to Liisa. 

j. The century ride prep series leaders are now set. Phil M will put 
the prep series rides in the rides schedule futures list.

k. Liisa will be sending an email to ask for volunteers, before 
calling starts. Coordinators who have lined up volunteers 
should send names to Liisa so the names can be removed from 
the calling lists. (they won't get Tshirts if they aren't on the list.)



l. Chip S has artwork for ride leader premium bags and is working 
to negotiate a best price. Jeff will assist Chip to complete this.

4. After considerable discussion about what type of women’s century 
jersey to supply,  it was decided to go with the Club cut instead of the 
Race cut. Several women pointed out that the Race cut only fits very 
slender figures, and the consensus was that using Race cut 
(particularly when offering Club cut for men) would create more 
problems than using Club fit for all.

5. The position of Manifest Coordinator is newly vacant, due to the 
resignation of the former office holder.  This job entails collecting 
information from the rest stop coordinators before the century about 
what supplies, food, etc is needed. The information is then used to 
update a spreadsheet which then generates shopping lists and van 
loading lists.

6. Ride sharing to the century. Rideshare.us is an online service that 
supports this. We can provide a link on our century signup page and 
would also need to set up something on Rideshare.us. Jeff K said he 
has looked at it, and it didn’t seem to be very complicated. Mark S 
has a custom program used successfully in the past two years. Al F 
asked if there is a fee to use Rideshare.us; nobody knew. Jeff to ask 
Mark S to set this up.

7. Jim O asked some questions about the food prep. Purchasing a rice 
cooker was discussed, since the old club-owned unit died last year.  
Jim said it actually worked out OK last year to cook rice in large pots, 
since he had an outstanding rice stirrer on his staff; and it was 
decided not to purchase a new cooker. Jim also said he needed 
another 1 or 2 food processors; several people (Sherie, Jim) 
volunteered to loan one for the day. Jim O was authorized to look into 
hiring a student for at least part of the day, preferably one 
experienced with the convection ovens.  He needs about 2 more 
staff.



8. Sherie recommended that rest stop coordinators buy disposable 
aluminum pans to use to store/serve food. She will make a more 
specific recommendation at the next meeting, and this will probably 
be left to the individual coordinators.

9. Al F mentioned that he usually books the event insurance from the 
Wed before until the Thu after the century. This was deemed 
appropriate.

10. Rental space/ grill rental still not completely arranged. Jeff will follow 
up on space rental.


